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Eric C. Schwarz
Quality Analyst for Due Diligence/Risk & Compliance at Dow Jones; Business Researcher, Librarian
and Lecturer

Eric@EricTheLibrarian.com

Summary

Librarian and instructor focused on business research and analysis, information architecture, and knowledge

 management, with a strong customer service focus. Proficient in use of electronic databases (including Factiva,

 Dow Jones VentureSource, Dow Jones Risk & Compliance, LexisNexis (including CourtLink), PACER,

 ProQuest, EBSCOhost, SciVerse/Scopus, Web of Science). Skilled in Web design, usability, and data testing.

 Leader within Special Libraries Association. Seeking opportunities to capitalize on research, analysis, and

 teaching skills.  Specialties: Business research, database research, training, customer service, editing, Web

 content development, programming, blog design and editing.

Experience
Quality Analyst, Due Diligence  at   Dow Jones and Co. Inc.
January 2013  -  Present (2 years 7 months)

Oversee production and manage work cycle for customized reports created for clients to comply with

 regulatory requirements. Work with editors and business champion to develop Risk & Compliance product

 suite. Write due diligence reports, with a special focus on in-depth analysis of U.S. small businesses.

Reference Librarian (part-time)  at   Clarence Dillon Public Library, Bedminster, NJ
January 2009  -  Present (6 years 7 months)

Assist customers with research in print and electronic resources, in person and by phone/email, including on-

site and remote use of databases. Lead a staff of assistants in the circulation and children’s services areas.

 Participate in collection management and archiving projects.

Unit Leader (volunteer)  at   Special Libraries Association
May 2006  -  Present (9 years 3 months)

Member, Information Outlook Advisory Council (Jan. 2013-Dec. 2014).  Chair, Diversity Leadership

 Development Committee (Jan. 2011-Dec. 2012).  Membership Chair, Business and Finance Division (Jan.

 2011-Dec. 2012).  As 2009 president of the New Jersey Chapter (http://units.sla.org/chapter/cnj), I planned

 programming, develop online communication methods and disseminate industry and association information

 to about 300 local members. (In 2010, I served as the immediate past president of the chapter, continuing

 communication and program planning work.)   I also served on the SLA's Chapter Structure Assessment

 Task Force in 2009.  I served as Webmaster of the SLA’s Rutgers University Chapter during my final

 semester of study.   I have participated in regional meetings, and global conferences starting in 2006, as well

 as the 2008 and 2009 Leadership Summits.
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2 recommendations available upon request

Lecturer (part-time)  at   Rutgers University School of Communication and Information
January 2014  -  July 2015  (1 year 7 months)

Teach an online section of Principles of Searching, a core course in the curriculum of the Rutgers MLIS

 program (http://bit.ly/rutgersmlis). I teach theory and practices associated with online searching, including

 analysis of taxonomy, site design, and information architecture.

1 recommendation available upon request

Customer Service Executive  at   Dow Jones and Co., Inc.
May 2001  -  January 2013  (11 years 9 months)

Assisted clients and colleagues in defining and refining business research needs using Dow Jones’ Factiva,

 Newswires, and Private Markets product suites, and trained users to research efficiently and effectively.

 Conducted on-site and remote training for clients and colleagues globally, and in September 2012 trained a

 group of eight new colleagues in London. Escalated complex inquiries within the company and to vendors.

 Managed enterprise-level accounts, introducing and training users on new products and features. Led

 product-testing initiatives, and worked with colleagues and vendors to resolve technical, data quality, and

 product issues. As part of a social media team, I posted search tips and answered customer questions via

 Twitter and Facebook.

16 recommendations available upon request

Lecturer (part-time)  at   Rutgers University School of Communication and Information
January 2010  -  May 2012  (2 years 5 months)

Taught an online section of Principles of Searching; resumed teaching in January 2014. (See more recent

 position for details.)

Metadata Editor (contractor)  at   Washington Post.Newsweek Interactive
September 2007  -  March 2008  (7 months)

Edited and prepared archived articles for placement on Newsweek.com. This required significant editing of

 XML fields using changing rule sets for different file years.

Reference and Adult Services - Library Intern  at   Princeton Public Library
August 2006  -  December 2006  (5 months)

Assisted customers with research requests in person, by phone and by email, including complex inquires

 escalated from other libraries. Developed a database usage model, and produced statistics and graphics for

 presentation to library trustees. Helped patrons use the Internet and productivity software.

Reporter/Photographer  at   Packet Publications (Princeton Packet)
November 1999  -  May 2001  (1 year 7 months)

Reported and photographed local events and issues for two newspapers, averaging 8-10 articles per week.

 Topics included profiles, features, government and police reporting.
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News Copy Editor  at   Herald News
1996  -  1999  (3 years)

Edited articles for completeness, correctness, readability and style, fairness and accuracy. Coordinated and

 laid out news articles, photos, and graphics, and wrote headlines and captions.

Publications
U.S. Government Contract Databases
Online Searcher/Information Today   May 2013

Authors: Amy Affelt, Eric C. Schwarz

Amy Affelt of Compass Lexecon and I write about how to find money from the federal government and what

 sequestration is likely to mean for funding sources. We focus on both free and subscription databases that

 businesses, entrepreneurs and the general public (and libraries serving them) can use to research contract

 awards and analyze the data to make intelligent choices for their businesses and become smarter taxpayers

 and citizens.
My favourite tipples from a due diligence specialist
Free Pint Limited   August 27, 2014

Authors: Eric C. Schwarz

A selection and description of valuable and free online resources in the compliance and regulatory field.

Courses
MLIS, Library and Information Science
Rutgers University-New Brunswick
Human Information Behavior 17:610:510
Cataloging and Classification 17:610:522
Principles of Searching 17:610:530
Organizing Information 17:610:520
Reference Sources and Services 17:610:540
Manuscripts and Archives 17:610:533
Knowledge Management in Organizations 17:610:574
Information Architecture (via Syracuse University) 17:610:591
Information Resources for Business and Economics 17:610:543
Library Design 17:610:597
Museum Education Libraries and Resource Centers
(transferred for Rutgers credit)

Pratt Institute LIS 674

Field Experience (Internship at Princeton Public
Library)

17:610:592

 

Honors and Awards
Rutgers Excellence In Alumni Leadership (Block R) Award
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Rutgers University Alumni Association

October 2013

Block R Award: Recognizing service to the alumni body through volunteer involvement in charter

 organizations, work with university partners, in support of Rutgers’ community initiatives, and through other

 specific volunteer roles. http://www.alumni.rutgers.edu/s/896/2col.aspx?sid=896&gid=1&pgid=775 
Diversity Leadership Development Committee Award
Special Libraries Association

June 2009

Skills & Expertise
Editing
Training
Customer Service
Programming
Blogging
Electronic Resources
Online Research
Metadata
Research
Knowledge Management
Content Management
Social Media
Web 2.0
Social Networking
Library
Taxonomy
Management
Leadership
Library Science
Proofreading
Information Management
Cataloging
Library Instruction
Information Literacy
Information Retrieval
Factiva
Databases
Library Research
Libraries

Education
Rutgers University-New Brunswick
MLIS, Library and Information Science, 2004 - 2006
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Activities and Societies:  Rutgers University Special Libraries Association (Webmaster)
Rutgers University-New Brunswick
BA, Journalism and Mass Media / English, 1988 - 1992
Activities and Societies:  News editor, The Daily Targum

Certifications
New Jersey Professional Librarian
State of New Jersey      

Languages
English (Native or bilingual proficiency)
Spanish (Limited working proficiency)

Volunteer Experience
President; Executive Council Member  at   Livingston Alumni Association
May 2008  -  Present (7 years 3 months)

President, 7/2015-present; Vice President, 5/2013-6/2015. Secretary, 5/2009-5/2013. Executive Council

 member, 5/2008-present.
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Eric C. Schwarz
Quality Analyst for Due Diligence/Risk & Compliance at Dow Jones; Business Researcher, Librarian
and Lecturer

Eric@EricTheLibrarian.com

19 people have recommended Eric C.

"As membership chair of the B&F [Business & Finance] division of Special Libraries Association, Eric

supports one of [if not the] largest constituencies of SLA. He has been a supportive coach and smart adviser

as I've navigated the waters of moderating our LinkedIn community. Eric understands balancing business

precision/rules with personable flexibility."

— Anna Shallenberger, President & Chief Archer, Shallenberger Intelligence Services aka Targeted
Knowledge, was with another company when working with Eric C. at Special Libraries Association

"Eric is a thoughtful and creative leader for NJSLA and he really gets things done. He has launched several

new initiatives for the chapter. He has an excellent command of technology tools and he is extremely

conscientious in everything he does."

— Barbara Burton, Consultant, Blue Bead Communications, was with another company when working with
Eric C. at Special Libraries Association

"I had the pleasure of working with Eric at the School of Communication and Information at Rutgers

University in my capacity as Director of Instructional Design and Technology Services. I found him to be

a solid professional who engaged highly with his students and had an effective command of the material he

taught. He was proficient with the technology of online education and expertly used the tools and features of

the course management system, Pearson's eCollege/Learning Studio, to guide students through his course.

Finally, he was an early adopter of our lecture capture/screencasting system, Panopto Focus, and was not only

able to use the technology himself, but was able to develop an approach to have students effectively utilize it.

I would recommend Eric highly for any online teaching position."

— Steve Garwood, Keyboard Commandos, Director of Instructional Design and Technology, Rutgers
University School of Communication and Information, managed Eric C. indirectly at Rutgers University

"Eric is an extremely effective and conscientious customer service professional, who I could always trust

to handle tricky customer issues in a thoughtful and thorough manner. He developed true expertise in our

solution set, and was always a useful and willing resource when I even had my own questions about our

product. I truly enjoyed working with Eric, and would look forward to the opportunity to do so again."
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— Ryan Warren, worked with Eric C.

"Eric is the great problem solver at Dow Jones. He helps me take great care of my clients no matter how

challenging the project. Eric is the person I go to when no one else can help me!"

— Millicent Hasandras, Account Development Executive, Dow Jones, worked with Eric C. at Dow Jones
(Factiva)

"I have known Eric for many years - since working with him in Customer Services until the present day when

I need to contact his department to answer questions I am asked by my clients. I have always found Eric to

be extremely knowledgeable, efficient and trustworthy. I never have any doubt that I am receiving the correct

answer from him as I know he has thoroughly researched the question. His vast experience in answering both

simple and complex issues means that he often knows the answer off the top of his head and can provide the

solution straight away. I believe Eric is one of the great assets of Customer Services and of Dow Jones as a

whole."

— Emma Farmer, Account Development Executive - Business & Relationship Intelligence, Dow
Jones, worked with Eric C. at Dow Jones (Factiva)

"I have had the pleasure of working with Eric both as a colleague and as his manager. In the time that I

worked with Eric I was always amazed by his depth of knowledge. You could ask him a question regarding

product functionality and he would not only be able to provide you with an answer quickly but he would also

be able to expand on that info ten fold. He is truly an asset to any organization."

— Mark Gudekunst, Customer Service Manager, Americas, Dow Jones, managed Eric C. at Dow Jones
(Factiva)

"I've had the pleasure to work with Eric since he joined Dow Jones/Factive back in 2001. At the time we were

colleagues at the research desk; later I became Eric's manager. Eric and I work in an industry which is always

changing, and in which our offerings are always adapted to the newest technologies. For me it is sometimes

hard to keep up with these changes. Not only does Eric do so with ease, but he is usually the "go to" person

who most of his colleagues rightly expect will know the answer. He amazes me with the amount of industry

knowledge and his ideas on how our products and offerings should evolve. In addition, Eric always advocates

on behalf of our customers and works well with our departments in making sure the necessary changes are

enacted. Eric has been a very loyal employee. Should Eric decide on a role change within Dow Jones or

on a position outside the company, that team will benefit greatly from his experience, professionalism, and

enthusiasm. Best regards, Dennis Daly Dow Jones Insight Media Lab Manager Dow Jones & Company"

— Dennis Daly, Integration Research Manager, Dow Jones & Co., managed Eric C. at Dow Jones (Factiva)

"Eric was a great resource to have in customer service and was very instrumental in troubleshooting and

solving issues with my clients."
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— Danny Raja, Account Executive, Dow Jones, Factiva, worked with Eric C. at Dow Jones (Factiva)

"Eric has demonstrated great dedication and professionalism in his work and toward our clients."

— Helena Daoud, Sales, Dow Jones, worked with Eric C. at Dow Jones (Factiva)

"fast & reliable, dedicated to finding suitable solutions"

— Hendrik Rahm, Account Development Executive, Dow Jones (Factiva), worked with Eric C. at Dow
Jones (Factiva)

"I've had the pleasure of working together with Eric for many years now. He is a key resource to the large

global clients I am taking care of. They can depend on Eric when they need support on how to best use their

various Factiva research tools to best meet their information needs. Eric always goes the extra mile to answer

all questions as quickly and comprehensively as possible, and clients very much respect and value his skills

and attitude. Also, no matter with which question or request for support I approach Eric internally, I can be

sure to get top quality and skilled information and support. It's a great pleasure to work together."

— Jürgen Engel, Global Account Development Executive, Dow Jones, worked with Eric C. at Dow Jones
(Factiva)

"Eric's depth of product knoweldge and research skills are, and remain, indispensible in keeping our

extremely demanding clients very happy. The Global Accounts Team has learned to depend on Eric for a

variety of reasons. His responses to our clients were always extremely detailed, clear and timely. I could go

on!"

— Will Rosenthal, Global Account Development Executive, Dow Jones & Co/Factiva, worked with Eric C.
at Dow Jones (Factiva)

"Eric is very proactive, knowledgeable, interested, engaged and is constantly refining his skills. He completes

projects on time, and goes above and beyond to get the job done."

— Angela Rose, Account Development Executive, Dow Jones, worked with Eric C. at Dow Jones (Factiva)

"Eric has been a tremendous asset for the team that manages one of Dow Jones' biggest clients-IBM. We

requested to have Eric assigned to be the overall Customer Service representative for IBM here at Dow Jones

because we knew he would deliver the complete answers IBM would expect and do so in a timely manner.

Eric will dig as far as necessary to get the correct answers. Eric also made suggestions to make a pilot of Dow

Jones products be more productive. Eric is a regular attendee and contributor of our monthly meetings with

IBM. I feel much more comfortable knowing that Eric is on our front lines supporting and trouble shooting

issues for IBM."

— Art Marini, global account executive, factiva, worked with Eric C. at Dow Jones (Factiva)
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"Eric is very thorough and patient when working with current and potential customers. He is great at

proactively assisting clients and introducing new ways to use our products. I receive wonderful comments

from my customers of instances where he has gone beyond the call of duty to help solve problems for them."

— Linda Graham, ACCOUNT DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE, Dow Jones & Company (Factiva), worked
with Eric C. at Dow Jones (Factiva)

"I have had the pleasure of working with Eric for several years now on large accounts. I have found Eric’s

strengths to be his focus on the customer and problem solving abilities. I feel confident that I can discuss a

client situation with Eric, hand off the issue, and know that it will be resolved in an expert and timely manner.

Because of Eric’s expertise and diligence, our client base is happier and more loyal."

— Scott Costantini, Account Executive, Dow Jones /Factiva, worked with Eric C. at Dow Jones (Factiva)

"Eric takes pro active iniative to help his customers and collegues. He is also prompt and thorough."

— Cinda Coldwell, Account Development Executive, Dow Jones, worked with Eric C. at Dow Jones
(Factiva)

"Eric is excellent with customers, a skilled searcher and a pleasure to work with. He is focused and extremely

thorough, and is an asset to our customers and our organization. On several occasions I have received

glowing feedback from customers on Eric's service and ability to handle sophisticated research challenges."

— Tim Sweeney, strategy & business development, Dow Jones, worked with Eric C. at Dow Jones (Factiva)

Contact Eric C. on LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=6839515&authType=name&authToken=uis-&goback=%2Epdf_6839515_*1_*2_*2_*2_Eric+C*3Schwarz_true_*1

